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DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. VV. A. Beechcr 

enjoyed a dinner party Sunday 
evoning at the homo of tho Max 
Seekers in Long Beach.

ICABRILLOl
San Pedro Phone 4949
MATINEES CONTINUOUS SAT. I IUN.

Intensified cultivation practl 
ed in the Canary Islands re 
quires the annual Importatlo 
of many thousands of tons o 
fertilizers.

MITS TOMORROW (TBIDAr)
"TO THE SHORES OF 

TRIPOLI"
TECHNICOLOR

Will JOHN
AUIEEN O'HARA RANDOLPH SCOTT 
COND fEAILIRf:

"THE REMARKABLE 
ANDREW"

fllh UIAN DONtEVY EtlEN DIEW

Fox GRANADA
MAUIEEN O'SULIVAN

"KATHLEEN"
Ira SHUltY TEMPLE o 

LADAINE OAT

SUN..MON..TUES.
"RIDE 'EM COWBOY"

AMOTT and COSTEUO

"MR. BUG"GOES TO
TOWN"

TtCHNICOlOt FEATUHE CAITOON

INFORMATION 
PLEASE

TORRANCE WELCOMES
These New Residents This Week
HAROLD CLEMMER, 2027 Gramercy Ave.
CARL E. HOOVER, 1021 Cravens Ave. No. 14.
MRS. J. C. JONES, 1116 Sartori Ave. No. 211.
BILL SNELSON, 2564 Torrance Blvd.
JUAN C. LOPEZ, 231 Arlington Ave.
MRS. G. V. MANGUS. 1116 Sartori Ave. No. 103.
F. C. WRIGHT, Walnut Ave. E/o 233rd St.
MRS. JAMES F. DANIE-L. 2019 Border Ave.
SILVANO HERNANDEZ, 16501 Arlington Ave.
JOHN A. SHAFFER, 2073 Carson St.
DICK L. TARNEY, 1116 Sartori Ave. No. 102.
ALVIN R. SPENST. 712 Cola Ave.
MRS. GEO. W. BLACK, 2404 Andreo Ave. 

SAMUEL K. CAROLAN, 811 Arlington Ave. 
T. L. PATTERSON, 1904 Mai-tina Ave. 
EDWARD P. WOODWARD. 1116 Sartori Ave. No. 209. 
MRS. ROBERT K. GARLAND, 2314 Sonoma Ave.
MRS. GEORGE BERGER, 2156 236th St.
C. A. BLACKBURN, 1005 Sartori Ave. No. E.
MRS. J. T. CUMMINS, 2087 Torrance Blvd.

C & M SERVICE STATION
WILSHIRE PRODUCTS   21632 So. Main St., Torrance.

ELITE CLEANERS & DYERS
Be distinguished looking at all times in your clothes immaculately 
cleaned and pressed the correct way. Call 1562 for pickup and de livery. 
2168 Torrance Blvd.

- GROCERIES - MEATS
For groceries at budget prices, vegetables garden freih every 
day, and fancy meats that will mean easy cooking and delicious

y'S FRIENDLY "MARKET   2II3 Torrance Blvd.

HOWDY'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH
-Meet your friendi at Howdy't for a late mack." Open 8 A.M 
'til midnight. Famous for our Hamburger! and Malti. Magazine*- 
Rental Library Drug Sundries 2203 Torrance Blvd., Torrance.

INSURANCE - AUTO - FIRE
INSURE TODAY   TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE ! 

HOWARD G. LOCKE   1405 Marcelina Ave.   Phone I3S-M

KEHNY'S SHOE REBUILDING
Your comfortable shoes rebuilt to look like new and "weai 
Shoe, cleaned and dyed. 
1307 El Pro-do, Torrance.

MACE SERVICE STATION
Canon at Avalon Blvd.

SHELL PRODUCTS   Phone Wilmington 1722

MARY'S CAFE - LIQUOR STORE
Fried Shrimp   Steaks 
Chopi   All Hindi of

FINE LIQUORS   WINES
BEERS   HOME SERVICE

1667 CARSON STREET
Phone Torrance 695 

  Special Sunday Dinnen.

MOVING - STORAGE Tel. 524-J or 53.

Continent. Fleet of 8 t
  merchandise (hipped anywhere on the 
ct including large dust-proof, insulated, 

led van. Also expert packing and storage in metal* 
-all at reasonable pricss. Everything insured in transit 
1617 Border Avenue. M 6V M TRANSFER CO.

SHEET METAL - TEL. 350
We have a complete workshop capable of turning out the finest 
in Commercial . . . Industrial . . . and Private Dwelling Sheet 
Metal Work. Columbia-made sheets used exclusively. Moderate 
Prices! Rolit. T. McCallum, 1418 Marcelina Ave., TORRANCE 
SHEET METAL SHOP.

w SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL
Stock of Sportino Good*. Alio Elect

Supplies. Call uc fc. all types of Electrical Work: New oonstr 
lion, Repairing, Wiring. Alterations. Reasonable Prices, Pror 
Service. TORRANCE ELECTRIC SHOP   B. J. Scott, 1421 M 
celina Avenue, Phone 567.

Taylor Proves H 
Can Handle Gun

Robert Taylor whipped out 
pair of guns and went aft 
the three gangsters, shootl 
from the hip and then crac 
ing down' on them in the be 
marksmanship style.

Lana Turner and Direct 
Mervyn LeRoy, on the "Johnn 
Eager" set, looked their su 
prise. This Is the picture whl 
opens Sunday at the Pla 
theatre in Hawthorne, co-sta 
ring Taylor and Miss Turner f 
the first time.

The scene called for Tayli 
to stalk toward a corner in th 
cheap section of a big city an 
then reply to the gun fire 
his enemies as the three 
them came into view from 
side street.

On the second rehearsal, th 
star not only produced his ar 
lillery with amazing rapidit 
jut twirled .the weapons be 
tween shots, a la the old-tlm 

ders of the Western ranges
The star revealed a secre 

passion. When he was workln 
n "Billy the Kid" in Arizona 
le had noticed several expert 
with side arms in the variou 
ittle cow towns which he vii 
ted. Returning to Hollywoot 

he made a collection of pistol 
and revolvers and has bee 
amusing himself by attainin 
perfection in "fanning" an 
wirling guns and shooting i 
plit seconds.

lambo Heads 
:irm Building 

Naval Craft
California Marine Industries 

nc., whose president is C. J 
lambo, former Torrance city 
uditor, has received govern 
ent contracts aggregating 

3,000,000 for the building of 25 
aval craft at Newport Beach 

was reported this week. Thi 
.rm is successor to the Tayloi 
oatbullcling Company and has 
aken over the Taylor facilities 

and started work on a $70,000, 
00 building program. 
Type or size of craft to be 

built was not made public be 
use of the strict censorship 

f such information by govern 
nent authorities. It Is known 
.hat the contract awarded the 

company calls for the con- 
truction of two types of csaf', 
5 of one variety and 10 of an 
ther.
The contract awarded t< 
ambo's concern brings to foul 

number of companies at 
resent engaged In naval boat 
ullding and raises to more

GIANT CASH NITE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
IN BOTH THEATRES

>lue CONSOLATION KENO
GIANT KENO EVERY

FRIDAY

RAN
THEATRE.

TOUANCE 269

NOWI THIOUGH SATUKDATI
' ' GINGER ROGERS, 

AOOLPH MENJOU in

"ROXIE HART"
 PLUS

ARTHUR LAKE, PENNY
SINGLETON, LARRY 

SIMMS a. the Bumiteadr in
"BLONDIE GOES TO 

COLLEGE"

"SEA RAIDERS"
SUN..MON..TUES..WED.

FOUR BIG DAYS!
JAMES CAGNEY.

BRENOA MARSHALL in

"CAPTAINS OF THE 
CLOUDS"

IN BEAUTIFUL TECHNICOIOKI 
 AiSO 

RAYMOND MASS6Y in 
JOHN GARFIELO,

"DANGEROUSLV THEY 
LIVE"

EAIPHONIS FO« HAID-OF-HIAHINO   
ClrlNO IOOMS FOI BABIES

THURSDAV-rllDAV-SATUIDAy

CAROLE LOMBARD 
and JACK BENNY in

"TO BE OR NOT 
TOBE"

"Pacific Blackout"
with ROBERT PRESTON

"IT STARTED WITH EVE" 
'DESIGN FOR SCANDAL"

WEDNLSOAf CASH NIGHT
'MAN WHO RETURNED

TO LIFE"
"ELLERX QUEEN AND 

MURDER RING"

Rhythm Queei

t's lovely Lols Dworshuk, 
tamed "Rhythm Girl" of the 
Ice, one of the outstanding 
stars of the Ice-Capades of 
1942, which opens at the Pan- 
Pacific Thursday night, April 
23, for a limited engagement. 
Lovely Lols Is famed for her 
Interpretation of suing on the 
Ice.

Hailed as the greatest ice ex- 
ravaganza from the standpoint 
f production and "name" stars, 
ce-Capades of 1942 boasts a 
ompanjf of 100 with 27 star- 
tudded acts, 48 Ice-Ca"pets,"

the Ice-Cadets and is headlined 
y the top skating personalities 
f the nation. Among the many 
tars with this year's new show

are Megan Taylor, successor to 
onja Henie as world's amateur 
lampion; Donna Atwood, Los

Vngeles girl, acclaimed as the
most beautiful girl on ice; Bel- 

a, the English rink wonder; 
'era Hruba, Czech beauty; Ly- 
mn and Jackson, noted comics;

led McCarthy, the Nijinsky of 
ce; Joe Jackson, Jr., funny 

agabond; Robin Lee, five-time 
atlpnal amateur king; Dench 
nd Stewart, English Gold Med- 
llsts; Al Surette, the Straw- 
lan; and Serge Flash, amaz-

ng juggler.
"Victory Night" is the theme

f the gala opening at the Pan
aclfic, with the entire first
ight proceeds going to charity.
he premiere is exuected to set

new high in Hollywood for
shows. Tickets may be ob-

ained at all Mutual Agencies.

MEET FRIENDS
. and Mrs. F. A. Coving- 

on were dinner guests Satur- 
ay evening at the Long Beach 
ome of the John Nettlemans 
nd upon their return were ac- 
ompanied by Mr. and Mrs. H. 

. Ulrich of-Riverside. On Sun- 
ay evening they also entertain- 
d at dinner Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Tillman of Los Angeles.

han $8,000,000 the contract 
rice of work under way in 
lewport Beach.

"Ih. FrUndly Family Tluatri'
HAWTHOINE, CALIF. I.l.phon. 2M
lan>h«n.l hi Ih. hard el fearing

NSW GENUAL ADMISSION PRICES

APRIL 16 17-18
CONSTANCE IEN

"WILD BILL HICKOK 
RIDES"

"SLEEPYTIME GAL"
FEATURING 

JUDY CANOVA TOM MOWN
MAGIC SCREEN FRIDAY

OPEN 5:43
Swing Shift Show Friday

STAITS I'M A. M.

"JOHNKY EAGER" 
"TORPEDO BOAT"

STAMINO 
RICHARD AHIEN JEAN PAIKEI

Swing Shift Show Tuesday 

Play PlayrkSee: "o"-Win Wed.
'______OPEN »,«>_________ 

MASTING THUDS APIIl II

"CAPTAINS OF THE 
CLOUDS"

"A GENTLEMAN AT 
HEART"

Co. Cooperation 
With Cities May 
be Broadened

Los Angeles county super 
visors this week assured th 
45 cities of the county includ 
ing Torrancc that the count; 
government stands ready to cc 
operate »vlth them in consoli 
dation of government, by func 
tions such as civil service 
purchasing and fire-fighting

In the same breath, the 9u 
pervisors turned thumbs down 
on the invitation of Los Ange 
les city to study Its plan fo 
consolidating local governmental 
agencies, stating it would re 
quire abolition or major revision 
of existing organizations.

Under the functional service 
plan, the county has been pro 
vidlng health inspections, clvi 
service, library service, buildinf 
inspection, assessing, tax col 
Iccting, road and street con 
straction, purchasing, fire fight 
ing, lifeguard service and city 
planning services. '

Babrillo Strip 
Eleanup Contract 
Let by Council

In granting the contract for 
the removal of rails, ties and 

 erhead wiring on the Cabrill 
ave. right-of-way purchased by 
.he city from the Pacific Elec 
tric last June to the Oil Field 
Trucking Company last night 
he city council took a long- 

delayed step toward the long- 
proposed improvement of that 
nain business street. The con 

tract price is $3,540.
At the same time the coun 

cil authorized City Englneet 
jlenn M. Jain to advertise for 
>ids for the paving of the cen- 
er-strip from Torrance blvd, 
o Carson st. Whether or not 
:he engineer will ask for bid! 
depends upon the verdict ol 
he War Production Board and 
he approval of the plans by 
he State Highway Department 

The WPB must endorse use of 
materials for the work.

Mention was made of Im 
provement of the right-of-way 
trip south of Carson to Plaza 

del Amo but it was the opinion 
if the council that this could 

not be paved at the present 
line. Rock and oil surface may 

laid there by city crews 
ometime in the future. 

Walterla Library Repairs 
Other matters transacted by 

he council Included receipt of 
1,050 from the Shell Oil Com- 
>any in payment of pipe-line 
ranchise agreement; receipt of 

a petition signed by 40 names 
asking for construction of a. 
iall field at the Pueblo which 

was referred to the Recreation 
ommiESlon for a report and 

adoption of the Automobile 
Club's five-point program for 
.uto conservation.

James Lewis, owner of the 
lullding housing the Walteria 
ibrary, wrote the council deny 
ng a report given by City En 
'Inecr Jain several weeks ago 
hat he refused to make any 
cpairs to the building and stat 
ng that if the city desired he 

would build the library new 
luarter?. He said he would 
make any repairs deemed nepes 
sary and authorized the city to 
proceed with the work and 
"send the bill" to him. Jain ad 
mitted last night that his In 
formation was "second hand." 

A request by C. Z. Ward, 
manager of the Torrance Muni 
cipal bus system, for erection 
of several benches for the con 
venience of patrons in Torrance 
and the painting of 81 curbs 
here as "bus stops" was refer 
red to the city engineer and 
the police department for cost 
estimates.

All bids received several 
weeks ago on reconstruction of 
the central fire station, dam 
aged by the Nov. 14 earth 
quake, were rejected without 
comment.

TAMS FOB SOLDIERS
Men of the Irish Rifles In the 

British army will wear khaki 
"tam-o'-shanters."

Blitzkriegs, Adolf Hitler has 
found out, arc not so good 
when you have to back out af 
ter a successful Invasion.

Styles of women's handbags 
arc being developed to reduce 
to a minimum the use of met- 
,1s and plastics.

BLACKOUT 
MEANS FULL 
COMPLIANCE

It seems ttiat some people
in the community still regard
a blackout as some sort ol
child's play or joke. "There
Is no crime 90 great aa lgnor<
once," Kipling once iiald.
The Job of a block warde

or zone captain Is no easy one
Every loyal citizen should d
all In his power to aid an
not delay these people In their
tasks. If you blackout am

-leave a dim light In your homi
test It some night when thei
is no blackout. Go ouUlde an
sec If there Is any glimmc
of light.

Failure to observe refnbf 
UOOH concerning driving cut- 
in blackouts or walldbc In 
the streets will result In se 
vere penalties, according to 
our chief air raid warden, 
Jack Hollander. People 
have been told the law. and 
have been asked In a kindly 
manner to observe It During 
our last blackout there were 
some violations here. Next 
time If violators of these law* 
persist In their (oily they may 
find themselves up agmbut 
heavy fines. 
Another matter which may 

mean trouble for some people 
is failure' to answer question 
naires given them by air rail 
wardens. Failure to answe 
them honestly and completely 
will mean that you will answer 
questionnaires furnished you by 
the sheriff's office or the 
F. B. I.

Your country to at WMF. 
Your air raid wardeM are 
sworn In to try to protect 
lives and property at the 
community. Loyal citizens 
will support any air raid war 
den who has difficulty In en 
forcing regulations, m mat 
ter how prominent the of 
fender.

Guardsmen In 
War Game Over 
Hilly Terrain

Using blank ammunition, si 
mulated war maneuvers were 
leld by about 600 men enlisted 
n the Second Battalion of the 
<  o u r t h Regiment, California 
State Guard, In the Palos Ver- 
des area last Sunday. The ac- 
lon-problem- was defense of 

this vital area from'an invad- 
ng force of "blue" guardsmen 
jilted against ' an equal .'num- 
ier of defending troops. -Major 

B. P. Finemah commafldfriJUie 
defending "redsT while' lUeUt 
R. W. van De .Venter' dfftcled 
he invflding' Urtita.''   '  '  ' "  
Discounted' cavalry   poops 

under command of  LJeut. Har 
old Statk, participate*]  10   the 
war game which-employed use 
-of machine guns, fox holes 
camouflaged gun emplacements 
and other   modern war tactics 
The maneuvers were-the.seconc 

for Company H of Torrancc arid 
Lomita, the local guardsmen 
having participated irfthe "Bat- 
le of Hill 002" between.Redon- 

do Beach and Torrance three 
.veeks ago.

A medical unit Joined the 
maneuvers but there were no 
erlous casualties. Army air- 
>lanes scouted the action for 
roth sides and regular Army 

officers served as umpires. No 
eclsion was announced ai to 
he "winning" side after an 
irmistlce was declared early In 
he afternoon. The rugged ter- 
aln gave the guardsmen a 
borough workout aa they 
hargcd and counter  attacked 
or eight hours.

GUEST HEEK
Sunday guests of the L. O. 

Tinlaysons were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Lins and Miss Betty Jo,
f Culver City; Mr. and Mrs.
'om D. Neely. He is an In 

structor at San Diego Navy

The average annual rainfall 
the United States is about 29 

Inches.

During the last four years 
the pneumonia death rate In 
lie U. S. has been reduced ap 

proximately 60 per cent.

Our boys at the front need a 
tcady flow of supplies. You can 

assure this by systematic pur 
chase of U. 8. Defense Bonds 
and Stamps.

Lomita Theatre
MJU NAIIONNI AVI.    IOMIIA

THUHS.-HI..3AT. AMU U.17.11 
HANK MOIOAH KATH1TN OtAVMN

"VANISHING 
VIRGINIAN"

AND IN TECHNICOLOi 
WAIT DllNIV'l"DUMBO"

P«IDAY AT 7 P. M I SAT, MATINII
"WINSLOW of th« NAVY"

Keno Sat. and Wed.
SUN. .MON. -TUES. APIIl It.JO-JI 

MICKEY RODNEY IUDY OAJUHD

"Babes on Broadway"
W C FIELDS OLOIIA JEAN

"NEVER GIVE A SUCKER 
AN EVEN BREAK"

o-J SPECIAL DEFINSt FILM
"FIGHTING FIRE BOMBS"

APIII jj.jj.J4-JJ

"BAHAMA PASSAGE"
"DESIGN FOR° SCANDAL"

State Salvage 
Campaign Is On; 
No Drive Here

California's Salvage for Vic 
tory campaign Is now underway 
In the major cities of the state 
and will be In operation In the 
smallest hamlet and most re 
mote regions In the near future, 
Judge Edward P. Murphy of 
San Francisco, state chairman 
of the salvage committee, an 
nounced this week. Communi 
ties now conducting campaigns 
are cooperating 100 per cent 
with the state program, Mur 
phy said.

No effort has yet been 
made fay any organization In 
Torrance to hold a "Salvage 
for Victory" drive In this city, 
whore. It Is believed, several 
tons of waste metal could be 
collected.
San Francisco, Berkeley, Oak 

land, Palp Alto, San Mateo 
County communities, Los Ange 
les, San Diego, and Sacramento 
are among the cities reporting 
tremendous public support of 
the campaign. The California 
State Council of Defense, as 
well as county and city coun 
cils «f defense, are also cooper 
ating to make the driving a 
success.

Though all types of scrap are 
Included in the salvage list, cit 
ies now engaged in a program 
are centering their Initial cam 
paign on tin cans. To arouse 
the maximum of public Inter 
est and participation, a definite 
time limit of from two to three 
weeks Is being set for the first 
tin can drives.

After collection, the cans are 
delivered to plants which spe 
cialize in reclaiming tin cans. 
Every ounce of tin and steel 
In al can 1$, reclaimed and sent 
to armament factories.

Bureau of Marine Inspection 
and Navigation, department of 
commerce, maintains s«a - serv 
ice records of about 400,000 sea 
men.

The average production rec 
ord in the larger Hollywood stu 
dios la three minutes of finish 
ed film in an eight-hour day.

OBITUARY
MRS. ANNA C. NATAVIDAD

. . . passed away at 'Seaside 
hospital April 13 where she had 
been confined for the previous 
nine days. She was 58 years of 
age, a native of Czechoslovakia 
Who resided at 1004 W«>st 223rd 
st. She was survived by her 
husband, Felix, and a sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Cecilia Taray of Bell- 
flower. Funeral Mass was con 
ducted at the Catholic Church 
of the Nativity this morning by 
Rev. Father Joseph V. Bauer 
and Interment was at Holy 
Cross cemetery.

ANDREW J. McPHERSON
... a resident at 1027 Post 
ave. for the past 13 years, suc 
cumbed Sunday at the age of 
86 years. He was born In Aber- 
dcen, Scotland and formerly 
managed an ice cream company. - 
Mr. McPherson was survived by 
his wife, Emily T. McPherson; 
a son, A. W. McPherson; a 
daughter, Mrs. Janet Sorg, and 
two grandchildren, all of Los 
Angeles. The funeral service 
was held yesterday at Stone 
and Myurs' chapel with Rev. 
Hairy G. Branton officiating. 
Interment was at Inglewood 
mausoleum.

VISITS PARENTS
Miss . Ruth Barnard of San 

Diego spent the weekend with 
her parents here.

About 5,000 volunteer observ 
ers assist the U. S. weather 
bureau.

Brazil is one of the richest j 
countries in the world In po- ' 
tential hydraulic or water 
power.

The constitution of Brazil was 
patterned after that of the 
United States.

Chrome resources of the? isl 
and of New Caledonia arc said 

be among the largest in the 
world.

Australia has about one- 
fourth of the world's sheep and 
account? for one-sixth of an 
nual wool production.

Herbert Hoover started a 
stamp collection when he was In 
China.

;: TEACHER OF SINGING
i   RADIO   CONCERT   STUDIO RECITALS 
V ledetud by MAIIO CMAMLiE, Mxropolltcn Op.ro ol N. Y.

HERBERT HAY


